Qatar, US condemn killing of Turkish diplomat in Erbil

**Agencies**

A least two people including a Turkish diplomat were shot dead yesterday in a restaurant in the Iraqi city of Erbil.

A gunman opened fire at a restaurant in Fratellino, where the diplomat was among five others, including two security officials, killed.

The Kurdistan Regional Government (KRG) confirmed the attack, saying it was a targeted assassination of a KRG official who was shot dead.

The US Department of State said it was “shocked and saddened” by the news.

The KRG said the diplomat was killed when a group of Iraqi security officials assassinated him at a restaurant.

The Turkish ambassador to Iraq said the attack was “an act of terrorism” and called for the perpetrators to be punished.

Investment Promotion Agency launched

**New entity to be a single and complete source for investment solutions in Qatar**

The Investment Promotion Agency (IPA) launched a new entity to be a single and complete source for investment solutions in Qatar.

The entity will be chaired by Sheikh Ali Alwaleed al-Thani, representative of the Qatari royal family.

The IPA will aim to be a single and complete source for investment solutions in Qatar, including attracting foreign direct investment (FDI), stimulating Qatar’s economic development, and enhancing the country’s competitiveness.

The new entity will be responsible for attracting more international investors to set up businesses in Qatar, and supporting the government’s economic and industrial policies.

PM meets Kenyan official

Kenya’s Deputy President William Ruto met with Qatar’s Prime Minister and Minister of Interior, Sheikh Abdullah bin Nasser bin Khalifa al-Thani, in Doha.

The meeting took place on the sidelines of the 8th Arab-Asian Economic Summit in Doha.

The two leaders discussed bilateral relations and means of strengthening them, especially in the security sector.

The meeting also touched on the establishment of a joint committee to review and coordinate investments in various sectors.

The leaders also discussed the role of the Investment Promotion Agency in attracting foreign direct investment (FDI).

The meeting concluded with a joint statement expressing willingness to continue to work closely in various fields.

HIA regales passengers with ‘Summer in Qatar’ show

HIA, the gateway to the State of Qatar, regaled passengers with a special show called “Summer in Qatar”.

The show, which took place in the airport’s Terminal 3, featured live performances by QDF, Qatar National Tourist Corporation (QNTC), Qatar Airways, and Qatar Free Zones Authority (QFZA).

The show was part of HIA’s efforts to enhance the passenger experience and make the airport a destination in itself.
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FM sends messages to Italian and Jordanian counterparts

HE the Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of Foreign Affairs Sheikh Mohamed bin Abdulrahman al-Thani sent yesterday a written message to the Minister of Foreign Affairs of Jordan, Ayman al-Safadi, pertaining to bilateral relations and ways of supporting and developing them. The message was delivered by Acting Charge d’Affaires at the embassy of Qatar to Jordan, Abdulaziz bin Mohamed al-Sada, during his meeting with Ayman al-Safadi in Amman.

Qatar Italy military ties reviewed

Deputy Commander of the Qatar Air Force Brigadier General (Pilot) Hazza Nasser al-Shahwani, currently visiting Rome, has met with Deputy Commander of the Italian Air Force General Giguretti, at the Air Force Headquarters. During the meeting, they reviewed military relations and ways of strengthening and developing them.

FM reviews bilateral relations with Liberia

HE the Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of Foreign Affairs Sheikh Mohamed bin Abdulrahman al-Thani sent a written message to the Minister of Foreign Affairs of Liberia, Gbehzongar Milton Findley, pertaining to bilateral relations and ways of promoting them. The message was handed over by Acting Charge d’Affaires at the embassy of Qatar in Liberia, Fahad Rashid al-Muraikhi, during his meeting with the Deputy Minister of Foreign Affairs, Henry Fahnbulleh, yesterday.

Qatar elected to executive office of Arab Information ministers council

Qatar was elected as a member in the Executive Office of the Arab Information Ministers Council for two years, at the conclusion of the 50th session of the Arab Information Ministers Council yesterday.

Iraq was elected as president of the Executive Office.

In press remarks at the conclusion of the meeting, Assistant Secretary-General and Head of the Media and Communication Sector at the Arab League, ambassador Badr Eddin Alali, said that the Council adopted several resolutions on the items listed on the agenda, including resolutions related to the Palestinian issue and Jerusalem, countering terrorist threats, and media’s role in support of Arab issues.

The Council also adopted the Charter of Media Honour and the inclusion of media education in the curriculum, he added.

Qatar closely following news about arms seized in Italy

Qatar affirmed that it has been following media reports about the seized arsenal of weapons in the friendly Italian Republic very closely and with concern.

The weapons were found with what has been described in the media as an “extreme right party”. The reports have also mentioned that a French Matra air-to-air missile that was owned at one point by the Qatari Armed Forces was amongst the captured weapons.

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs said in a statement yesterday that the authorities in Qatar have immediately started an investigation alongside the respective Italian authorities and the authorities of another friendly nation, that requested not to be named at this time, to which the Matra missile was sold 25 years ago.

The early stages of the investigation and the tracked serial numbers illustrate the facts that the captured Matra Super 530 missile was sold by Qatar to the year 1994 in a deal that included 40 Matra Super 530 missiles to a friendly nation that wishes not to be named at this point of the investigation, the statement said.

The State of Qatar is working very closely now with the pertinent parties in Italy and the country to which the missile was sold to unveil the facts, the Ministry stressed in the statement.
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UCL Qatar’s programme gets international accreditation

By Anthony Harwood

Rogue Saudi TV channel airs promo video on next season’s Premier League

By London correspondent

UCL Qatar has announced that its Fine and Gallery Practice has become one of the first two programmes internationally to receive the Chartered Art and Gallery Practice accreditation.

The programme was awarded by the Chartered Institute of Library and Information Professionals in recognition of the course’s focus on the cultural heritage sector in the Middle East. It is based within the International Cooperation in Cultural Heritage and the Arts and the Qatar National Library.

The programme is led by Dr Alexandra Bounia, senior lecturer in the emerging needs of the cultural heritage sector and the centre for cultural heritage and the arts. Students will benefit from the programme’s collaborative nature, with activities in summer centres being attended by Qataris, as well as two centres for students with special needs, namely the Al Chabab Club Centre for boys and the Al Maya Independent Secondary School Centre for girls. Assistance Technology Centre of the Ministry of Transport and Communication. The activities of summer centres are attended by Qataris, residents of public schools, and Qataris in private schools aged 4-16, with the aim being to arrest the students’ leisure time for their own benefit.
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The Juvenile Police Department at the Ministry of Interior (MoI) has held an awareness exhibition at Hyatt Doha as part of the Safe Summer campaign. The exhibition, which aimed at making youngsters aware of what constituted negative habits, was attended by officials from the Juvenile Police Department and its efforts to ensure the well-being of youngsters.

The Safe Summer campaign seeks to educate children, target sports clubs, youth centres as well as commercial places where awareness programmes will be carried out. The department launched the campaign in a bid to raise awareness of negative habits such as driving without a licence. The campaign is also aimed at making the youth aware of how to make use of social media networks the right way.

During the campaign, children from different age groups are given lectures on how to deal with negative contact and overcome their problems. Besides, awareness programmes educate children on how to make use of the internet while engaging in constructive activities.

One of the achievements of the Summer campaign was in Hamad Port, where authorities seized more than 31 tonnes of hashish, and 1.171 kilos of heroin, among other illegal substances. The campaign also aimed at making the youth aware of how to use the internet the right way.

The Safe Summer campaign, launched by the Juvenile Police Department, has held an awareness exhibition at Hyatt Doha. Officials attending the awareness exhibition.

**Announcement for Tender**

**Reputed Contractors are invited for the construction of school building (B+G+2), International British School at Umm Basheer, Al Wakra Qatar.**

**Details for Project & Tender as follows:**

- **Plot Area:** 15,000 m²
- **Total Built Up area:** 22,500 m² Approx.
- **Place of Construction:** Building No. 26, Street No. 963, Zone 47 Thumama.
- **Date for Submission:** Between 22 to 28 July 2019; 9.00 am to 1.00pm
- **Document Fee:** QR 2,000 (Two Thousand Only)
- **Tender Bond:** QR 500,000 (Five Hundred Thousand Only)
- **Date for Submission:** 25th August 2019 before 12.00 noon.

For more details, Please Contact:

- **Phone:** 5555 8876, 5559 7578
- **E-mail:** isbchoolqatar@gmail.com

**Ministry recalls Honda, Mercedes-Benz models**

The Ministry of Commerce and Industry (MoCI), in co-operation with Doha Marketing and Services Co. (DQAD), has announced recalling of Honda and Mercedes-Benz models in Qatar. The ministry has announced a recall of the Mercedes-Benz GL-Class model of 2019 over the coding of the side mirror calibration program. The recall involves a total of 11,600 vehicles, which were manufactured in 2019.

The recalled vehicles were manufactured and shipped to Qatar. This is not related to any incident or accident. The recalled vehicles are equipped for a journey to Qatar. The recalled vehicles were manufactured and shipped to Qatar in June 2019.

The recalled vehicles are equipped for a journey to Qatar. The recalled vehicles were manufactured and shipped to Qatar in June 2019.

The recalled vehicles were manufactured and shipped to Qatar in June 2019.
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The Ministry of Municipality and Environment (MME)’s general cleanliness department recently conducted a cleanup campaign in the Industrial Area as part of its ‘Keep It Clean’ initiative. Large quantities of garbage and waste materials of different types were removed.

**Industrial Area cleanup drive**

*Before*

*After*
Qatar's real estate market saw sales turnover volume getting across QR15bn in value during the first five months of 2019, according to research and consulting firm ValuStrat.
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26,890 hotel rooms across 129 properties in Qatar

A total number of 26,890 hotel rooms were available across 129 properties in Qatar, according to consulting and research firm ValuStrat. There were no new additions during the second quarter according to ValuStrat said in a report. Until May, major events included 82,122, up by 17% compared to the same period last year. Domestic operators continue to reduce room rates at more than 250 properties across 564 hotel units, according to ValuStrat.
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Municipal officials inspecting local item at supermarket
Dusit Doha Hotel brings ‘authentic taste of Thailand’ to Qatar

Dusit Doha Hotel introduces traditional Thai cuisine to Doha with the opening of Benjarong Doha restaurant, the hotel’s latest dining offering. The opening of Benjarong Doha restaurant at Dusit Doha Hotel is a testament to the hotel’s commitment to bring authentic Thai taste to Doha. The restaurant features a range of classic, centuries-old recipes that will transport guests to the heart of Thailand.

### Benjarong Doha

Benjarong Doha is the only restaurant in Qatar that offers ‘authentic Thai experience’ to its guests. The restaurant’s design and menu are inspired by traditional Thai architecture, culture, and cuisine. The restaurant features a blend of modern and traditional Thai elements, creating a unique and enjoyable dining experience.

### Menu Highlights

- **Starters**: Phad Thai Goong Benjarong, King Rama II (Whole Lamb), and Mixed Appetizer.
- **Main Courses**: Suman Ka Kae by Poem of Rama V, Sticky Rice with Mango.
- **Desserts**: Traditional Thai desserts, as well as contemporary creations designed to reflect traditional flavors.

### Service and Ambiance

Benjarong Doha’s design focuses on providing a fine-dining experience in a modern yet traditional setting. The restaurant’s design is a blend of contemporary and traditional Thai elements, creating a unique and enjoyable dining experience.

### Conclusion

Dusit Doha Hotel’s commitment to bring authentic Thai taste to Doha is evident in the opening of Benjarong Doha restaurant. The restaurant’s design and menu are inspired by traditional Thai architecture, culture, and cuisine, creating a unique and enjoyable dining experience for guests. With its blend of modern and traditional Thai elements, Benjarong Doha offers a ‘memorable dining experience’ to its guests.
Eating Green on the Go

By Shefa Ali

“Gut health is important, no matter how busy you are or what your lifestyle is. Eating green on the go is a great way to keep your microbiome happy and your body healthy.”
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WHO sounds warning on Ebola outbreak in eastern DR Congo

By Ben Simon, AFP

The World Health Organization yesterday declared a dangerous outbreak of hemorrhagic fever in eastern Congo a global health emergency, a designation only used for the greatest threats.

The Ebola epidemic in DR Congo, the worst recorded on record, has long been captured to worsen, but this week saw a new person confirmed, bringing the total in the affected region to 1,064, according to the major emergency of the world.

To “It is time for the world to take notice,” WHO Director-General Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus said in a statement, as he accepted the advice of his advisory board and declared the emergency for the first time since 2014.

“This is an emergency of international concern, and the situation is rapidly evolving,” said the emergency committee for the outbreak. “We will not be silent until the government acts.”

The WHO’s international health regulations, adopted in 2017, mandate that the emergency committee should issue a warning or a declaration.

A WHO panel in April reviewed the situation and found it to be a global emergency, but determined that it had not yet reached the level of a pandemic.

The emergency committee’s advice was based on a range of factors, including the potential for the virus to spread to other countries, the ongoing conflict in the region, and the lack of access to healthcare facilities.

“WHO is on thin ice, with limited options in making the call for global action,” the emergency committee said in its statement. “We will not be silent until the government acts.”

The emergency committee is tasked with providing advice to the WHO director-general on the need for health regulations, drafted in 2007, to protect the health of the population.
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House votes to condemn Trump racist comments

By Jerome Foster II, AP

WASHINGTON (AP) - House Democrats have voted to condemn President Donald Trump for racist tweets, with Speaker Nancy Pelosi saying the tweets were "wrong and offensive." The resolution went to the full House Thursday for a vote.

The measure would be the most direct condemnation yet of Trump's tweets, which denigrated four Democratic congresswomen of color. Pelosi called the tweets "appalling." Trump accused Pelosi of "talking about our great country from the outside" and said he had a "right to talk about our policies from other countries as well." 

Trump was also criticized for referring repeatedly to the four Democratic congresswomen of color as "anti-Semitic." Pelosi said the four women "are not anti-Semitic" and that the resolution was "a moral imperative to call out racism and xenophobia wherever it occurs in our land.

The four congresswomen — all of whom are from states in the U.S., are women, Arab, or of color — have been part of a progressive wing of the Democratic party. They have been outspoken about immigration, calling the administration's policies cruel.

The resolution would also call on Trump to stop the racist tweets. Pelosi said the tweets were "un-American" and that Trump "has a right to talk about our policies from other countries as well. But his threats, his baseless allegations, his incitements to hatred and his bullying tactics were wrong.

The Democrats have said Trump's tweets were racist and could be a violation of the Civil Rights Act. 

But the resolution is unlikely to be considered. It's unclear whether the 435-member House but are expected to be in Congress or the United States of America in 2019.

Democrats hold a majority in the chamber that recently overtook Republicans in 2018. The House has a tight margin in the election this year.
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Charter reform bid sparks protests in Myanmar

Aung San Suu Kyi, Myanmar’s de facto leader, yesterday ordered the arrest of a top official in the defense ministry under Sri Lanka’s then-defence minister, Gotabhaya Rajapaksa, whose brother President Maithripala Rajapaksa is currently in power there.
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The number of small schools in England has fallen by more than 10,000 since 2008, according to an analysis published today by the House of Commons Library, there has been a dramatic reduction in the number of small schools in England with 200 or less pupils for the first time in almost 20 years.

The number of number of small schools has fallen from 1,300 to 1,200 between 2008 and 2015, while the number of large schools with more than 1,400 pupils has tripled since 2008.

A man who drove into cyclists and pedestrians in London and panicked has been convicted of an attack that was being prepared by an armed group which serves as the capital's police, said it was being surrounded in line with a decision of the Libyan judiciary following a request from Britain.

London house prices fall at fastest rate in 10 years

Across the country as a whole, house price inflation dipped from 1.5% in April to 1.2% in May, with the highest regional growth recorded in the north-west (4.3%) and the north-east (3.7%).

The average cost of a house in London was £954,000, down £20,000 on the previous year. The average cost of a home in the south-east was £450,000, down £3,000 on the previous year.

Mike Flaherty, the head of research at the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors, said that house prices inflation is running below the official forecast of 2% for the period of living, which remained at 1.2% in the north-east.

The average cost of a house in London was £954,000, down £20,000 on the previous year. The average cost of a home in the south-east was £450,000, down £3,000 on the previous year.

If they bucked industrial action, there was another possible cause of the increase in the number of small schools in England with 200 or less pupils for the first time in almost 20 years.

A man who drove into cyclists and pedestrians in London and panicked has been convicted of an attack that was being prepared by an armed group which serves as the capital's police, said it was being surrounded in line with a decision of the Libyan judiciary following a request from Britain.
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Mike Flaherty, the head of research at the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors, said that house prices inflation is running below the official forecast of 2% for the period of living, which remained at 1.2% in the north-east.

The average cost of a house in London was £954,000, down £20,000 on the previous year. The average cost of a home in the south-east was £450,000, down £3,000 on the previous year.
**EU的眼睛：共同的海洋上难民救援船**

**AFP**

欧洲内部部长们昨天举行的紧急会议在意大利的背景下展开，即欧洲共同基金的资金分配问题。自2015年以来，欧盟国家一直对难民危机的反应存在分歧，特别是在庇护程序和边境管理等问题上。这些分歧导致了欧盟内部的持续争吵，以及对欧盟未来的不确定性。

欧盟委员会主席唐纳德·图斯克（Donald Tusk）表示，欧盟需要采取行动来解决难民危机，并呼吁各国政府签署一项全球性协议，以解决这个问题。他指出，欧盟需要一个全球性的解决方案，以确保难民得到妥善安置，并帮助欧洲恢复稳定。

**意大利的公共危机：来自欧洲的难民**

意大利的政府正在考虑采取更多措施来控制流入该国的难民。据意大利内政部长马特奥·萨尔维尼（Matteo Salvini）表示，意大利已经拒绝了欧盟的救助计划，称其为“移民机场”。萨尔维尼呼吁欧洲其他国家也采取行动，以避免意大利的难民危机进一步恶化。他警告称，如果意大利不采取行动，欧盟将不得不采取严厉措施。

**德国的海事救援船**

德国的海事救援船“德国内河”号昨天在马耳他港停靠，以接收从利比亚海岸线救出的难民。该船是由非政府组织（NGO）“海洋保护者”（Sea-Watch）运营的，该组织在地中海救援难民方面享有盛誉。德国内河号是德国政府支持的紧急救援船队的一部分，该车队包括几艘德国军舰。

**保护**

“德国内河”号的船长表示，该船的任务是“保护难民的生命”。他表示，通过这一行动，德国正在展示其对国际人道主义承诺的承诺。

**保护**

德国的海事救援行动引起了欧盟的批评，称该行动对欧盟的移民政策构成威胁。然而，德国内河号的船长表示，该船的行动是“合法的”，并表示该船将继续执行其任务，以确保难民的生命安全。

**EU的行动**

欧盟的欧盟事务委员维拉·西蒙妮·塔里（Vera Saltirs）表示，欧盟正在采取行动来控制难民流入。她表示，欧盟正在考虑采取更多的财政援助和安置措施，以帮助受影响的国家。

**Sombre anniversary**

梅克尔的继任者黄娅说，这是一次“巨大的机会”。她表示，梅克尔的继任者需要在政策和外交方面做出改变，以确保欧盟的稳定。

**EU的未来**

欧盟的未来仍然不确定，欧盟内部的分歧仍然存在。然而，欧洲的盟友表示，他们将继续支持欧盟，并希望欧盟能够克服目前的困难，以实现其共同目标。

---

**EU的交通**：在巴黎享受公共交通的体验

**AFP**

许多欧洲城市是世界上公共交通最便捷的城市之一。例如，巴黎的公共交通系统包括地铁、公交车和有轨电车。在巴黎，公共交通是大多数人出行的主要方式，它提供了快速、经济和环保的交通选择。

**Sombre anniversary**

梅克尔的继任者黄娅表示，梅克尔的继任者需要在政策和外交方面做出改变，以确保欧盟的稳定。

**EU的未来**

欧盟的未来仍然不确定，欧盟内部的分歧仍然存在。然而，欧洲的盟友表示，他们将继续支持欧盟，并希望欧盟能够克服目前的困难，以实现其共同目标。
**Kerala offers job to widow of custody death victim**

A man has become the first to acquire a police job while the daughter of a former deputy inspector general of police in Kerala has been offered a job.

The Central Bureau of Investigation (CBI) recently recruited the daughter of a former deputy inspector general of police in Kerala, whose police officer was murdered in the state, according to an official. The CBI is the investigating agency in India responsible for the investigation of high-profile cases.

**CBI raids jail gangster’s residence and offices**

The CBI has raided the residence and offices of a jail gangster in Malappuram, Kerala. The CBI is investigating a case related to businessman Mukesh Jain, who was allegedly involved in a gold smuggling case. The CBI conducted the raids in connection with the case.

**India launches anti-terror campaign**

India has launched a new anti-terror campaign as a result of a spike in terror activity. The campaign is aimed at preventing people from joining extremist groups.

**Keralites protest against state government**

Thousands of Keralites have taken to the streets to protest against the state government. The protests are against the government's policies and are demanding the resignation of the chief minister.

**Man found guilty in 2008 UK teenager’s murder case**

A man has been found guilty of murdering a 15-year-old girl in the UK in 2008. The victim was found dead in a shallow grave near the beach.

**In praise of...**

In praise of...
US to divert Central America aid to Venezuela opposition

US asylum rule strangles migrants in Tijuana

Drug lord ‘El Chapo’ to spend life behind bars

Rio governor reveals presidential ambitions

Mercosur summit

Pompeo's visit to focus on security, migration

This is the Trump administration’s latest attempt to ail Panama, a friendly neighbor, and it comes just weeks before the US president makes his first official trip to the Western Hemisphere.

Trump said the US would take a "full suite of actions" to address the crisis involving the US "national interest," which he said "states of security" were threatening.

The administration has been planning to take action for months, and it is expected to announce new restrictions on the number of migrants allowed into the US as early as this week.

The plan would also impose new sanctions on countries that do not cooperate with the US in handling migrants, and it could include a ban on the entry of any new migrants from the region.

The administration has also been planning to impose new restrictions on the number of asylum seekers allowed into the US, with the goal of reducing the number of migrants allowed into the US to zero.

The new rules are expected to be announced later this week, and they are likely to be opposed by other countries in the region, including Mexico and Guatemala.

The administration is also expected to announce new restrictions on the number of children allowed into the US, with the goal of reducing the number of migrants allowed into the US to zero.
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The new rules are expected to be announced later this week, and they are likely to be opposed by other coun
Pakistan to abolish two-year BA/BSc programmes

The International Court of Justice (ICJ) on Tuesday ordered Pakistan to release the so-called "Indian spy" Kulbhushan Sudhir Jadhav, to visit him in detention and to grant the move. The court also ordered Pakistan to reconsider the conviction of Jadhav, a New Delhi alleged Indian spy.

The court had announced its decision on Tuesday on the "petition for permission" in the Jadhav case. The case is subject to the right of Pakistan to make an observation in the case. The court had fixed July 30 for Pakistan to make the observation.

The court is of the opinion that Pakistan should withdraw the death sentence. However, the court has not lifted the death sentence. It has given Pakistan a week to withdraw the sentence. The court has given Pakistan a week to withdraw the death sentence.

The court has ordered Pakistan to release Jadhav, to allow him to visit him in detention and to grant him the right of appeal. The court has also ordered Pakistan to reconsider the conviction of Jadhav, a New Delhi alleged Indian spy.
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**Digital transformation to boost Philippines' progress**

Digital transformation can boost the Philippines' economic progress, according to a recent report. The report highlights the need for investments in digital technologies to support economic growth.

**Philippine President Rodrigo Duterte** has decided to invest in digital technologies. The report notes that Duterte has stressed the importance of digital transformation in the country. He has called for full support from the central government to accelerate the digital economy.

The report recommends establishing a digital government to enable greater access to government services and allow businesses to operate more efficiently.

The government also plans to establish a national data policy to guide the digital transformation efforts. This will help ensure that the digital transformation is inclusive and benefits all Filipinos.

Overall, the report highlights the potential of digital technologies to drive economic growth and improve the lives of Filipinos.
Celebrate Apollo 11, but also find a way to launch new adventures

The 50th anniversary of the Apollo 11 launch was on Tuesday, the landing was on July 20.

Those who witnessed the events might well be nostalgia for a day when American dreams were a matching adventure among the stars.

Today, there is no moon landing as the greatest single human achievement of the 20th century. It really was a remarkable feat, a journey from the earth to the moon eight years after a brash young president dared the nation to try to do it.

The landing was watched on TV by some 600mn around the world – one in every six people on the planet saw it happen.

The world was changing, and still is, emotionally and economically invested in space exploration, probably more so than anywhere else in the world. So one enjoys the celebration of memory along with everyone else, while wondering, what's next?

There’s the problem. Our tribal instincts are so close to the surface that even in a world where many people don’t even want to give an idea a chance, we want to fuss with each other, troll each other.

If we’re going to go on any more adventures together – whether on this planet or away from it – we’re going to have to come together.

The alternative is a future where America looks back 10 years from now and finds nothing to celebrate. - Tribute News Service
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Tackling migration: Fork is mightier than the wall

By Danielle Nierenberg

The world “migrant” carries images of war, natural disaster, and severe economic distress. All are important reasons why people seek refuge from their homelands. But some migration may well be food – or, rather, the lack of it.

As of 2015, some 62mn people worldwide – about one in every nine – faced chronic food deprivation. While some progress has been made to reduce chronic hunger, the overall number of chronically hungry people continues to grow.

“The link with migration is clear. When people in Africa, the Middle East, and Latin America cannot feed themselves and their families, they often leave home. According to a study by the United Nations World Food Programme, in 2015 a point increase in food insecurity increased refugee flows by 6%.”

Those facing food insecurity often experience conditions of hunger in the Arab world, “food riots” have erupted regularly since the mid-2000s. For example, in Egypt, Tunisia, and Jordan, the extra food available in the regional market triggered the Arab Spring protests that began in Tunisia in 2010.

It isn’t just food shortages were not enough to motivate a person to migrate, the swelling social unrest and conflict often are, not least because they further strain food supplies. As the WFP reports, food insecurity’s a significant determinant of the incidence and severity of armed conflict. Over one in ten armed conflicts are food related, more than 70% of such conflicts increase numbers by 6%.

According to the Observatory on Food and Migration, many migrants are single men, who have their female relatives behind them to run their depleted farms. In South Africa, women now account for 30% of farm workers in the country’s agricultural sector. In the US, 60% of agricultural workers are similarly exploited – often already benefitted from government subsidies, which encourage them to produce too much food.

“The surplus food may be exported (for exorbitant fees) from their homes to East Asia, and the Pacific – some of the food is lost and wasted, with four countries from such region ranking in the top 20. Ethiopia, Kenya, and India also are among the countries with strong strategies for minimizing food loss.”

A challenge as complex as migration cannot be addressed simply through strict immigration laws, it has to be a whole-way-like the one US President Donald Trump seeks to build on his country’s southern frontier with Mexico. Instead, policymakers must tackle migratory workers’ conditions, while at the same time harnessing a global food system.

For developing-country governments, that means wrestling agriculture subsidies and implementing targeted policies to reduce food loss and waste. Developing-country governments, for their part, must channel state resources to mitigate gender inequality.

These are little laws – and food – to waste. Project Syndicate

Danielle Nierenberg is President of FoodFirst. The Think tank for food and agriculture policy is part of the Worldwatch Institute, an independent research organization.
The exploitation time bomb

By Jacob Rees-Mogg

Since 1990, the FDA has been marketed as heart healthy. But today, said Dr David Spence, a researcher at Omer Kucuk, a researcher at Emory University in Atlanta, the statement is no longer valid. The FDA announced in October 2020 that it would no longer consider soy products, including soy-based foods, to have a substantive health claim. This was a significant victory for consumer advocacy groups, which had been lobbying for the removal of this claim for years.

The FDA’s decision was based on a review of the evidence that soy products can reduce the risk of heart disease. While there is some scientific evidence to support this claim, the FDA concluded that the evidence was not strong enough to support a substantive health claim.

This decision has been met with mixed reactions. Some health advocates have praised the FDA for its strong stand on evidence-based decision-making. Others have criticized the FDA for being too slow to respond to new scientific evidence.

The lack of a substantive health claim for soy products will have a significant impact on the soy industry. Soy products are a major source of revenue for many companies, and the loss of the health claim will likely lead to a decrease in sales.

However, the FDA’s decision is likely to have a larger impact than just on the soy industry. It is a sign that the FDA is willing to take a strong stand on evidence-based decision-making, even if it means going against the wishes of some powerful groups.

In the future, we can expect the FDA to continue to take a strong stand on evidence-based decision-making. This will likely lead to a decrease in the number of substantive health claims for food products. However, it is important to remember that the FDA’s decisions are based on the best available evidence, and that consumers should always be aware of the limitations of scientific evidence.
HIA regales passengers with ‘Summer in Qatar’ show

Engineer Badr Mohamed al-Meer with other senior officials. (Supplied picture)

The celebration at the airport aims to promote Qatar’s rich cultural heritage and attract international tourists to Qatar, which is expected to become the largest airport in the Gulf in 2020.

Qatar’s tourism sector is expected to become the fastest-growing in the world in the next few years, with the airport set to become the largest in the Gulf by 2020.

This summer, HIA is making sure that passengers have a memorable experience with its July and August activities. The second quarter of 2019 has been the busiest Q2 period for the airport so far, which is a testament to its growth, according to HIA.

The airport’s Heritage Zone at Concourse B hosts a variety of activities such as calligraphy and henna tattoo for passengers to experience Qatar’s culture and hospitality.

The section also garners prayer bead producers, basket weavers, and pearl jewellery makers, who are showcasing their craft.

HIA is the first port of call in Qatar. It gives everyone transcending the extraordinary experience of being welcomed by unparalleled hospitality and an array of services, as HIA added.

The airport’s Heritage Zone at Concourse B hosts a variety of activities such as calligraphy and henna tattoo for passengers to experience Qatar’s culture and hospitality.

The section also garners prayer bead producers, basket weavers, and pearl jewellery makers, who are showcasing their craft.

The initiatives will also feature live performances such as the Horses Dances, a traditional dance performed in horse-shaped boxes, and street Performers.

Meanwhile, children can learn yoga, kite and prayer bead-making among others. There will also be a giant painting wall to showcase their creativity.

QDF, the exclusive retailer at HIA, is offering up to 60% off to passengers when shopping from the extensive range of brands and products.

The summer activities across both terminals give the airport the opportunity to showcase its five-star facilities, smart airport technology, and its world-class shopping, dining and leisure experiences to passengers during this period.

QDF, the exclusive retailer at HIA, is offering up to 60% off to passengers when shopping from the extensive range of brands and products.

The meetings held by the QRCS delegation comprised Ali bin Hassan Thajudeen, head of International Affairs, and Dr Fawzi Ousidik, head of International Relations, with the presidents, secretaries-general, and Dr Fawzi Ousidik, head of International Relations.

Over a week, the delegation met top government officials in the two countries, including senior government officials, and held talks with top officials of their fellow national societies. QRCS said in a statement.

The meetings held by the QRCS delegation were with the presidents, secretaries-general, senior management, staff members and volunteers of Sierra Leone Red Cross Society and Liberia National Red Cross Society and volunteers of Sierra Leone Red Cross Society.

Two memorandums of understanding were signed by QRCS and its host national societies, a framework for the QRCS’s operations.

Under the agreements, QRCS and its host national societies will work together on the following projects:

- QRCS operations will include strengthening and enhancing the capacity of QRCS member organizations to respond to disasters and emergencies.
- QRCS operations will include strengthening and enhancing the capacity of QRCS member organizations to respond to disasters and emergencies.
- QRCS operations will include strengthening and enhancing the capacity of QRCS member organizations to respond to disasters and emergencies.

It was agreed to create joint committees to work towards the stated goals.

QDF, the exclusive retailer at HIA, is offering up to 60% off to passengers when shopping from the extensive range of brands and products.
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QRCS signs MoUs with African counterparts

A high-profile delegation from Qatar Red Crescent Society (QRCS) has visited Sierra Leone and Liberia to discuss mutual relations and enhance QRCS humanitarian diplomacy roles in Africa.

QRCS, the Red Crescent Society and its host national societies signed two memorandums of understanding, laying the foundations of their future national societies.

The discussions were held with the presidents, secretaries-general, senior management, staff members and volunteers of Sierra Leone Red Cross Society and Liberia National Red Cross Society.

Two memorandums of understanding were signed by QRCS and its host national societies, a framework for the QRCS’s operations.

Under the agreements, QRCS and its host national societies will work together on the following projects:

- QRCS operations will include strengthening and enhancing the capacity of QRCS member organizations to respond to disasters and emergencies.
- QRCS operations will include strengthening and enhancing the capacity of QRCS member organizations to respond to disasters and emergencies.
- QRCS operations will include strengthening and enhancing the capacity of QRCS member organizations to respond to disasters and emergencies.

It was agreed to create joint committees to work towards the stated goals.
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